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Nope, you're wrong; this is not a war picture. And the damage
pictured is not from an enemy bombing raid. A taxicab went
beserk in Vincennes, Ind., smacked Into the building and caused all

this damage. The driver, luckily, escaped serious injury,

Captain Carl S. Johnson of the torpedoed American tinker India Arrow
is shown being interviewed. He and eleven members of bis crew reached
safety in a boat after the ship was torpedoed off the Atlantic coast.

Twenty-si- x other members of the .crew are still missing.

DONOR To express "in a
small way, my love and devo- -'
tion to my country.' Bill Wil-
liams (above) has given $800.59,'
proceeds of a day's business in
his Philadelphia restaurants, to
Uncle Sam. He was born Vasiliog

' Vasslliades in Turkey.
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SUBSTITUT artime

shortage of boys has led to the
introduction, by a telegraph firm
in Sydney, Australia, of mes-
senger girls who wear a light
blue uniform with hat to match,
and leather, bag. The high-heele- d

shoes hardly seem "walkers."

WORLD BEAT E R Calm as if he weren't about to set a
new indoor world record for pole vault 15 feet ?g inch at Mill-ro- se

A.A. meet in N. Y., Cornelias Warmer dam wafts as officials
measure (he cross-ba- r, using an extra-heig- ht ladder.
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DOUBLE BED CAPACITY Two-ti- er indoor Morrison shelters, to accommodate more per-
sons during air raids have appeared in England. Some persons get these free, others pay about $38.
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CHICKJNC THE NAVY BELL-Spe-
cial diverscheck a S. navy diving bell, one of the type of rescue bells

used to liberate men trapped in a sunken submarine. Unless subis equipped with special escape chambers, bell cannot be used.1, 1.. 1. 1..,, a i Mmy --- 1 I V
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FIRM Sep. Robert Earns-pec- k
(D-Ga- .), who fathered the

bill providing pensions for re-
tiring congressmen, says he has
"no apologies' for the already-sign- ed

but still-disput- ed law.'

IT S HIS, HE SAYS Pardon the yawning boredom of
"Herky" after he'd won an obedience test at Madison Square Boys'
club pet show in N. Y. Tou can see how much trophy means to

Tommy Logerfo, 17 months. Herky'a almost pore police dog.

AT GUESS WHAT CROSSROADS-Ev-en the signs won't tell In this defense area of the
Pacifio Northwest. Sentry enforces the concealment, a phase of coastal army maneuvers.
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HEADS ACROSS THE TABLE For one brief moment Iris filarshall (left) and. Jerri ;
Lowe, New Yorkers, let attention wander from their bonanza card game to that taffy colored straight-e-n

straw beret with which chie Norma Kichter (right) heads lnie spring. Just as millinery-wis-e are 1

the taffeta bonnet of the Kenobr school, and the white straw dashed with swallows en a green veUL

300-0-- 0 -- M I Dancer
ponna Dax is the new "boora
itirl," so chosen by men eperat--
t--g film rta'S ssjssi. booms..

NO MISTAKE IN IDENTITY Alsab, 1941 Juvenile
champion and money winner who finished a poor sixth in the
fS.260 Bahamas Handicap that marked his debut as s three-year-e- ld

at Miami. Fla, looks in bis stable mirror possibly with scorn.

HERE" THE BLUE BEGIN S- -A dip-ba-ck In the gored
skirt and the eollarless Jacket distinguish this powder blue wool
suit for spring worn by Nancy Coleman, a movie newcomer. '

The embroidery on the large button is repeated in tiny pillbox fc.'U


